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NZtoday RV Lifestyle

Walk & Cycle Trails

About

Read the great stories in NZToday RV Lifestyle magazine
to discover the people, places and panoramas that
make New Zealand so unique, all told through the
personal experiences of our well-travelled writers.

Heartland Journeys

Reviews
Road Trips

Explore our beautiful trails. Visit the special spots.
Be inspired by the interests and passions of those who
call New Zealand home. Check out our informative
RV vehicle reviews. Meet Caspar, the RV Lifestyle dog,
and enter our competitions.
A quality glossy perfect bound publication average
132 pages per issue. Bi-monthly - 6 issues per year.
Join the move to NZToday RV Lifestyle.

New subscriber’s survey findings
DOMESTIC TOURISTS
SPEND $23 BILLION ANNUALLY

58% of NZs total Tourism income*
*2019 figures

DIRECT MAIL SUBSCRIBERS

CIRCULATION

9000 Direct Mail Subscribers
including 3,500 MTA
business owners.
+ 3,500 digital readers

12,000 copies printed
100,000 Readership

POST COVID-19 DOMESTIC
TOURISM SET TO BOOM

90% of readers will travel
locally and regionally
RETAIL SALES GROW
YEAR ON YEAR

37% Uplift in sales
Period July 2019 vs July 2020
AGE GROUP

Baby Boomers + Gen. X dominate
30-50 years 6.12%
51-69 years 73.65%
70+ 20.24%
Subscription data Sept 2019

RV INDUSTRY BUSINESSES
NUMBER OF REGISTERED
CARAVANS & MOTORHOMES

FACEBOOK GROWTH

5978 Followers
Reach avg. 4000
Shares avg. 21 per post
Reactions avg 197 per post
Comments avg 35 per post
April 1 to October 1 2020

GEOGRAPHIC
DEMOGRAPHIC

67.23%

Caravans 71,565
Motorhomes 45,909
98% readers own motor vehicles
57% own an RV
43% are interested in an RV
100% readers engage in
travel editorial
as at 30 September 2019

WEBSITE ACTIVITY SNAPSHOT

45% growth Jan-April 2020
11,335 unique visitors
26,973 site visits
967,031 page hits

32.76%
OVERSEAS 1%

1 Jan to 30 April 2020 period

(data from paid physical subscribers list 5 June 2020)

RETAIL DISTRIBUTION

Retail Distribution 3,000
Whitcoulls, Paper Plus, Airport Relay stores,
Independent Book Stores, selected Service
Stations & Supermarkets NZ wide
Click here for retail outlets list

Readers who prefer to receive their information through a digital portal will enjoy RV Travel and
Lifestyle’s interactive online presence through our digital newsletter, website and Facebook page.

DIGITAL NEWSLETTER

rvlifestyle.co.nz

NZToday RV Lifestyle

Our NEW monthly digital newsletter is crammed with
industry and travel news, the latest and greatest in
gadgets and new vehicles, as well as competitions
and video content, Q&A and expert advice on how to
get the most from this amazing lifestyle. Delivered
straight your inbox - included with yearly Subscription.
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN EVENT TICKETS, BOOKS, INTERISLANDER FERRY PASSES AND MORE

At RV Travel’s website you can access

RV Travel’s Facebook page has around 5,900

Our regular digital newsletter reaches more

all of our digital content in one place.

engaged followers and it’s growing daily. Drop

SIGN UP FOR YOUR DIGITAL Full
RV LIFESTYLE
EXPRESSindustry and
than 10,000 subscribers.
with

Find back content, news and reviews,

in and like our page to join in the community

travel news, the latest and greatest in gadgets

newsletters, advertiser links and subscribe

as we share events, videos, news and all the

and new vehicles, as well as competitions and

to our digital news or hard copies.

excitement of the RV Travel lifestyle from

video content, Q&A and expert advice on how

Everything RV is right here in one place,

readers and advertisers around the country;

to get the most from this amazing lifestyle. Get

ready to take you wherever you want to go.

in this popular, accessible, newsfeed format.

on board and we’ll deliver it straight your inbox.

ARE YOU A DIGITAL SUBSCRIBER TO RV LIFESTYLE?
DIRECT TO YOUR EMAIL EACH MONTH FREE

rvmagazine.co.nz

rvlifestyle

Advertising Rates + Specs
All advertising rates are non commission bearing

Dps

Full Page

Half Page

Quarter Page

Banner

Display		 Display x3

W x H (mm)

430 x 297

215 x 297

190 x 133

92 x 133

190 x 40

65 x 50

190 x 50

Casual Rate

$ 2,995.00

$ 1,795.00

$ 995.00

$ 595.00

$ 450.00

$ 250.00

$ 750.00

6 issue contract

$ 1,495.00

$ 850.00

$ 495.00

$ 395.00

$ 1000.00

10 pages over 6 issues

$ 1,200.00

430 x 297
+5mm bleed

215 x 297
+5mm bleed

DPS (DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD)

FULL PAGE

92 x 133

Contract conditions: A contract discount rate is per issue insertion minimum 6 issues over 12 month period, If the client cancels or reduces the number of issues the
previously charged discounted invoices will be reinvoiced back to the casual rate.

Rv industry packages per year: (non agency comm) All based on 6 issue’s over a 12 month period, excluding GST.

190 x 133
QUARTER PAGE
(QP)

HALF PAGE

190 x 40

65 x 50

190 x 50

BANNER

DISPLAY

DISPLAY X3

Minimum 10 pages over 12 months, mixture FP and DPS: Value Full page ratecard $1795 – Contract rate $1000 per issue, $10,000 12 months. SAVE $4770pa
Minimum 6 up to 9 pages over 12 months: Value Full page ratecard $1795 – Contract rate $1295 per issue, $7770 over 12 months. SAVE $3000pa
Minimum 6 x half pages over 12 month contract: Value Half page ratecard $995 – Contract rate $750 per issue, $4500 over 12 months. SAVE $1470pa
Minimum 6 x Quarters over 12 month contract: Value Quarter page ratecard $595 – Contract rate $450 per issue, $2700 over 12 month contract. SAVE $870pa
Minimum 6 banners over 12 month contract: Value Banner ratecard $450 – Contract rate $350 $2100 over 12 month contract. SAVE $600pa

Deadline dates

File types accepted

Issue

Month / Year

Supply deadline

On sale

Vol 7

Sep / Oct 2020

Fri 16th Oct 2020

Thur 30th Oct 2020

Adobe PDF – Fonts embedded or outlined, images CMYK 300ppi.
JPEG – 300ppi at 100% print size

Vol 8

Nov / Dec 2020

Mon 7th Dec 2020

Thur 17th Dec 2020

Fri 6th Nov 2020

Thur 19th Nov 2020

Special Edition NZToday
North Island Road Trips

NOTES: Keep all text and critical imagery 14mm from the inside edge.
This Magazine is perfect bound, and text too close to the gutter will
disappear. Ensure advertisement is the correct size (including any bleed)
and that all images are CMYK and 300dpi and fonts are embedded when
creating the PDF file.

Terms & Conditions:
All material must be supplied as per the recommended specifications and by
the production deadlines advised within this Booking confirmation. It is the
advertiser’s responsibility to ensure that all text, images and details are correct.
The publisher takes no responsibility for printing incorrect or out-of-date information if supplied by an advertiser. The publisher takes no responsibility for the
quality of the final printing where advertiser supplied material is questionable
or of poor quality. Rates are net of Agency commission fees. Purchase order to
be supplied with all confirmed advertising booking, email scan accepted. Full
Terms and Conditions of advertising are on our website, rnrpublishing.co.nz.

“Digital magazine
solutions for a
new world”

Read Mags FREE
readmagsfree.co.nz

DIGITAL MAGAZINE RACK
Welcome to the new way to read
magazine content while you wait
- on your own device - FREE!
Welcome to Read Magazines FREE - the new waiting-room magazine
rack platform of the future readmagsfree.co.nz. Digital magazine
solutions for a new world. Covid has changed the world as we know it,
and so has the way magazine content is being consumed in waiting
rooms around the world. In our effort to evolve in these unprecedented
times, we have developed a FREE AND SAFE no-contact method for
your customers to continue being able to read their favourite waiting
room magazines.
By scanning the QR code on this poster, your customers will reach
the readmagsfree.co.nz website where they will be able to select a
magazine to read. For the launch of this new digital waiting room
solution, customers can read full magazine content for the next three
months, then some titles will offer limited reading. More titles will be
added to the site as we bring other titles onboard.

FREE

readmagsfree.co.nz
Order posters, stickers and POS
Office: admin@readmagsfree.co.nz | p. 06 306 6030 or 027 242 5189
Magazine Solutions | info@magazinesolutions.co.nz

Heartland Journeys Walk & Cycle Trails Road Trips Reviews

Robyn Dallimore
Publisher - Editor-in-Chief
p. 06 306 6030
m. 027 242 5189
e. robyn@rvmagazine.co.nz
Bruce Mountain
Publisher / Advertising Director
m. 021 657 090
p. 06 306 6030
e. bruce@rvmagazine.co.nz

rvlifestyle.co.nz
NZToday RV Lifestyle

TRADING AS MAGAZINE SOLUTIONS

Published by RnR Publishing Limited
Ph: 06 306 6030, PO Box 220 Martinborough, Wairarapa 5711
www.RnRpublishing.co.nz

